
PROCHEM PLANS: You can select one below, or create your own, or call/email to let me know to bill you 
for same plan as last season if you want to stick with same number of weeks and service.

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________

Email:  ______________________________________________________________________________

Physical address: ______________________________________________________________________

Phone(s): ____________________________________________________________________________

My 2021 PLAN is:   
or CUSTOM PLAN is: 

First week of Prochem- (will follow the week after opening) __________________________________

Last week of Prochem- (will be week before closing) ________________________________________
 

o Keep a Knocking- This covers it all! 24 wks of Prochem. Full open/close. 24 wks of light 
maintenance on route day, plus 24 wks of pool cleaning later in week. = $4380.00

o Good Golly-24 wks Prochem.Full open/close. Includes:opening and closing chemicals, one time 
cleaning of cover and pool (up to 1 hour on pool cleaning) = $2220.00 

o Tutti Frutti- 18 wks Prochem. Full open/close. Includes: opening and closing chemicals, one time 
cleaning of cover and pool (up to 1 hour on pool cleaning) = $1830.00

o Splish Splash-24 wks Prochem. 24 wks light maintenance on your route day (perfect for those 
with automatic pool cleaners) we backwash filter, clean out baskets, empty out cleaner debris bag. 
FULL OPEN/ CLOSE = $3060.00  

o Jenny Jenny- 20 wks Prochem. Full open/close. Includes: opening and closing chemicals, one 
time cleaning of cover and pool (up to 1 hour on pool cleaning) = $1960.00

o Slip Sliding-18 wks Prochem. Partial open/ partial close. Includes: opening and closing 
chemicals, but NO cover cleaning and NO pool cleaning = $1570.00     

o FULL pay Prochem- (NO open/or close) JUST WEEKLY PROCHEM (16 wks minimum) 
circle the number of weeks and put in my 2021 plan above*

16 wks = $1040.00 18 wks = $1170.00 28 wks = $1820.00 
20 wks = $1300.00 22 wks = $1430.00 30 wks = $1950.00
24 wks = $1560.00 26 wks = $1690.00 32 wks = $2080.00

o MONTHLY pay Prochem only- No open/No close - Just weekly = $300.00 
o or MONTHLY pay TWO TIMES weekly = $600.00 - both plans billed to credit card or can opt to 

send check in advance each month
o *Outer Limits/Oversized/HOA pools - add $5.00 wk. If monthly pay, add $10.00 per wk.


